SUMMER JOB OPENINGS
STORY COUNTY CONSERVATION

- Beginning mid-May through August, 2020
- Hours may include weekends, evenings, and holidays
- Accommodations may be made for school schedules
- Wage: $11.50 - $12.00 per hour
- Applicants must be at least 18 years of age and have a current, valid driver’s license
- Employees will undergo post-offer, pre-employment background checks and drug screening.
- These positions may or may not be taken for college course credit. For course number, instructor, number of credits, etc. which vary with each school, see your advisor.

Seasonal Naturalist
Two positions will offer opportunities to observe and participate in nature interpretation, environmental education, and public programming. Naturalists may assume assigned tasks of increased responsibility. Education and/or experience in nature interpretation and environmental education is preferred; knowledge of natural resources and basic teaching skills is recommended.

Conservation Aide
Multiple positions are available. Aides will focus on park operations including mowing, trail maintenance, project development, natural resource management and restoration, including invasive species control and native vegetation management.

Park Ranger Aide
This position offers opportunities in park patrol, rule enforcement, interaction with park visitors, collecting camping receipts, and general park maintenance and operations. Applicants should have the ability to lift 50 pounds routinely. College level training in a natural resource field is preferred. Weekend, holiday, and evening work is required.

Vegetation Management Aide
Two positions offer opportunities to assist the vegetation management biologist in implementing Story County’s roadside program. Major emphasis is on native vegetation management, reconstruction, and restoration in roadsides, prairie remnants, open ditches, and natural areas. Applicants must have the ability to obtain a category 6 pesticide applicators certification within the first two weeks of employment.

For more information or to apply, visit http://agency.governmentjobs.com/storyia/default.cfm
A cover letter and resume must accompany the online application.

Application Deadline: Sunday, February 9, 2020